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MOTHER BADM ON TflBfLY
MONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 8, 1884,4 T

FIFTH YEAR,
%

CITY CLERK ROBOT RESIGNS.A BAD OLD BEHHÂR W0HÂHa vs pic tous silYbrPlatf.
I FOR TH1SPREAB OF TRUTHA RESORT TO THE CL0TDR1 TRAFFIC IN THpS CONQO

Aid. Job» Blevins to Be Appointed by 
the Tory Majority In the Connell.

The resi#mttkSn of City Clerk Roddy 
acen in the hinds of the city

A Torontonian Arrested at Windsor A 
War nine Letter front Bis Meter.

Detroit, Dec. 7.—Two rather Ieraelit-1 ACCUMULATES tsooo Ri DUPLtClTY

AQ . . . «nicked vu found Mention wu made in the city papers a office, and it will be with feelings of regret
•uspcon an Sheffield plate few days ago of the death of an old woman that his many friends at the city build-
tnocms‘forks^ind botterknfves™ The bsr- named Mrs. INeil in the home for aged ing, will pmwithhirn.

keep r notified the chief of police, who at women, and It was stated that to the sur- In connection with his successor the celebrated of Gotham’s female fences, 
noon met the young men and arrested them. I pr[se 0j all wh0 knew her a Sum of money council is going to perform a piece of sharp Mrs. Mandlebaum, her son Julius and her 
They were entered on the records^Louu amoantlng over ggogo was found among practice. It has been all cut and dried clerk, Herman Stoude, were all arrested
Yc^h^iatost Som Toronto, where his the effects of this supposed pauper, that Aid. John Blevins is to be appointed last summer as receivers of stolen property,
family live. Both men denied having Further enquiry into the woman’s cir- to the position to night. The matter is to an immerue amount °f JD°“°d

observer, he said, the work of the catholic stolen the p’ate and say they bought it cumltanoel and mode of life reveals be sprung on the council, and of course the “ “*r P “ 1 . . a8 d tich ^es.
chutch must present marks which stamp from one Ley, a DetroiMr, for ^ I oase which Is Ukely to be more interest- conservative majority will make Aid. The party was liberated on very heavy
her with the Impress of God’s hand. Dur- A letter loun TorQnt£ notifies him ing than pleasing to a number of charitably Blevins’ appointment certain. While The bail, the bondsmen being Geerge Speck-
ing the past four weeks there have been th°t Nairln ie coming to Detroit with a disposed people in the city. Mrs. Neal, it World does no.t want to say anything hardt of 474 .todié^teKWIO
gathered together- men of many tongues quantity of plate and advised him not to app«ars, wag the widow of a (tailor and had against Mr. Blevins personally, yet it can- “oh or ,14 qoq - for Julius Maud’ejbaum, ” '

«gmsArsssss; **-»-*^. sb*asfe zzsztzxzstzï sSS&eSSivps
pared wt» November last year. The Questions dUoussed by the council had An Elopement from Belleville. who was not more widely known for his ... . AM Rlpvin. I 'Dd„lc.tm,ect*-

The Dublin court refused to grant a new a direct bearing on the social, moral, .Belleville, Deo. 8.—For the past two I success in business than for! his liberality B 8 y *?, y ... ' ,.h Thnredav Ust the case was called in
trial uf the action for libel Brought by religious and intellectual welfare of the month„ the wife of Wm. Adams of Brigh- to the deserving poor and (needy Since does not possess the qualifications wh^h I ..0°Thu^^lMtt^ owe was railed^
Secretary Cornwall against O’Brien. people and of the country at large. It boarding with relatives in this thu gentleman » death by accident a few would make him a success m Mr. Roddy s DreaidinK in New York’ audit was

A letter from Monsignor Chausse, bishop wae^hrough t* church ta. Europe that. call, from a rfmlte™ «“ocs. . to“ dtiKpartie,I^d fled" the,u,,
of Kwang Tung, charge. the'Chlnese with woman was raised up and childhood cared nanied Woodfield, an intimate “ “a^- “ay the saytog TnK „ HAKntrunk an^oronTo position being that they came to Canada,
inciting the populate to pUlage the catholic for. friend of her husband. On Wednesday £ to a practlca vyay tne saymg the grand TRUNK AND TORONTO. I | almost certain that MotlSer Mandel- .

h^ =hUdUhn^ wathedTer and th“ m“ Adam, packed her trank and an- ^ktog^ handsome monthly al- The Hallway Uh^ HemU.srter baum was in Buffalo last Friday, and there
A terrific exploeion of dynamite occurred Med the prelates of the church nounced that she was g°mg I lowance for the old womanfs maintenance Ontario—The Pacific in MenlreaL îa a euppoaitien that she eame °n ,

were killed. Buildings in the vicinity were *nd world wide benevolence to Qn,y tQ be told that she bad started two ladv above referred to and to each other, merchant of Hamilton the other day. He »when it was known that she had left
badly damaged, ' 1 r*mf d ^whioh «haM days before to join him. An investigation I a ymber MCieties and individuals had is a keen observer of things affecting the I New York, a Morning Journal reporter

Paris was placarded Saturday night an «nrêî? of^truth as"" it is in Christ followed, when it was learned that the I been gontribating to her support, each one commerce and railways of the country. I called on Mr. Hdwe, counsel for the ao-
nouncing a Workingmen’s meeting at Belle- priests, as well as people, they be- woman had eloPedwl ^ couple had I belng ingeniously persuaded by the shrewd gpeakiDg 0f these latter he said : It sttikes ,r&D yB j but * had sent

.““s”1, * cSb»» ».’ «i». v» a, hjb... -nrï *fjü- Lx svt ■» a* *** «h,.. „.......3 «..ïu "ÆkLSJ » “

nnsn ttin swJntom «Jti.. steamship Peruvian. amena the sooietie, that ate enjoying the of its business will have its headquarters He said that if Mrs. M®nd
««s rf ChTt Thev have^eaun fy ad- -------„ ------ satisfaction of having contributed to swell in Toronto. It is from that centre that its other, had fled the country there was no

°* more advanMd"studies"and^hàve à TL McMnlto the pile in the old woman’s stocking, immense operations can be best directed, law that could compel them
foundations ^ whit will yet be a Hamilton, Deo. 6.-John McNulty, I But jP,, jaetice has not ydt been done to The absorption of the Midland, of the the offence Witti which. they werepurged

alias Mackr remanded from Thursday on a I tbe old woman’s versatility’ (so to speak) Great Western, and of other roads in this I was not among the 1st . 
charee of being an accomplice in disposing as a recipient of charity. In addition to province has made the Grand Trunk an crimes. *D ,l0‘™ ’Tn;rati0n’0f mv

, 8 , . , h_ ramM Walker from a I these various sources of supply it appears Ontario railway par excellence. It must J™ be outlawed by 1 P . . f Iof goods sto en y - «mteUoed that she had resorted to more promiscu- have thousands of miles in this province time, and should the d®^°da„ h d
at Toronto was this moramg Mntenraa besides the money and certainly more than in any other state I at any time ini the Un ted State, they

to twenty-three month, in the central I /h’ere were found in her room or province.^^ Its interest, are in at least could be arrested andbrnghttoNes’York
Pr„?n’m „ n{ the recalcitrant MoKit-1 large quantities of tea and ‘sugar, done up four states of the union and in the prov- without 'best
e ^ 1 Wlni failed to obtain pwes- in im^l parcel,J twelve valuable dresses mces of Ontario and Quebec, but in Onto- IM* »«d Ai ™d circû
trick girl, havtog fMled to owam porara Ur^e qa,*ntity of fitte underwear- rfo most of all. More and more yon will men have token the triü andBhat cirou-
.ion of her daughterthronghthepoUoe g I never apparently aee the Grand Trunk look for an outlet of lara giving likeneMSSrtd templets dMOri^
court last evening ““ having been Worn. The money was mostly it. own by Yew York, and if it could lead turn, ofthofugitiveewlll bescattored
with the assistance of her son ou-ned her ^ ^ ^ o{ h wa„ iti bills, a the New York, West Shore and Buffalo it broadcast. The det*c‘‘J** .“r

^ few of them being on bank, which would certainly do it. All the negotia- ‘!dn’to.,fi“d ^L^d after that neveî to
thieafternoonfor New York. now extinct; but there is tiens between the Grand Trank and its t»* United States and afterthatnever to

Frank Harty of New York cit^Jo^ph current coin of the American connections could be carried on lose e.ght of her. Mother Mandlebaum m
ÎS&-WSS r.»'rra ..d 1.*. .•q.l-!!..- much I».» I,,..».......» «... Ku.‘5h"“7„"

for ton d.yifot .toOtog . nd. on . frtogh. ....... . will and without C.nwHm P.dfio wi the other hand look. bo.*.*. «0 ".d 65 if,'.™
train from Toronto. I known relatives.' Should ho heirs turn up must centre in Montreal The syndicate hair gray and^ thin, a“ She has^a

in response to the advertisements which belotig there, tbe road leads there, their in- I and hpr shoulders are
the managers of the Home intend publish- terest in Ontario while large is not any- very short, fat neck and her shoulder, are

. i log, it is hoped the law of escheat will not thing like the Grand Trank. Furthermore I stooping. , . . . .
letter from Dr. McNamara, the sentiments 1 preven4 4be money revetting to that in- the bank of Montreal which is more or less I There is Ifrfl
of which insulted her high sense of honor, ititution, where it would be applied in the great backer of the Canadian Pacific somepart OtConaaa. ^

-and while the doctor was in a store last I p^ding much-needed ajditions to that railway. The bank of Commerce of To After the.abovewaswnttralto^mg^a
night Mrs. Bennett entered and proceeded building. It is understood that the I. P. ronto on the other hand is receiving more and her son\ w*e in
a la Sullivan to punish the doctor, which g 8- hope to get back; a share of the and more the patronage of the Grand I «?»* Mother Baum A I /re ro
she did most admirably by administering m0Bey %ev contributed to the *- Trunk and you will see a still stronger alii- F"Jeeremwto sen? to New fork by
three blow, straight from >« should* on I lie{ 3ol th(. pauper, and cjrioy, the ance between these two institutions. a ™ nfthe de™Uv“. wbo U toltowtog her:
his nose, shedding his blood freely. The I satisfaction of disbursing m again, • Have yon not noticed also that tor some I _ ,__t. » Pinkerton, No.
aoctor immediately laid an information _ft u to be hoped (to better pur years there has been a growing intimacy I Toronto, X Y* ■ Two Mandel-

pose than in adding to the pile by a com between the Grand Trank and certain 66 Exchange Place Jb Y .1 wo manoe.
parativoly rich old mendicant. Another prominent leaders in the reform party and I banms rag Boston Her-

Western Travelers' AssecUlle». .trange circumstance in the case is that a that party as yon know has its centre in as C. Newman ^ , r ,
London, Deo. 6.—The regular quarterly few Jays after the old ; woman’s burial Toronto. Moreover, the Globe is a Grand man Stoude They all toik

meeting of the Western Ontario Commer- burglar, entered her old quarter, at the Trunk organ-at least it U or was straight «an» J the M
cial Travelers’ association was held here home and ransacked h«f effects, as if in ^against the 8yndloatf- Montreal inst but were seen yesterday. . ■ t
this evening. The following officers were I search of the money, whibb, however, had Of course Mr. Hickson is a Montreal | met., g ____ __ y_________
elected- President, W. J. Reid, London; I been removed. This is supposed to mdi- man, but that it by reason of his personal 
1st vice-president, H. D. Long, London; I cate that some one was privy to tbe old interests, bat I have good reason for think-
2nd vice president, 8. Mnnro, London;.! woman’s hoard, at least! it is so regarded jng that he is cornieg to see more and more
3rd Vice president, R W. Greene, Hamil by those who knew her. The burglar was that Toronto ought to be the headquarters the gardencityl
ton; treasurer, S.^N. Sterling, London; seen by a policeman while escsping, but of 0f the inmiense group of lines that he h I You clalm to be the centre of the new dem-
secrotary, Alf. Robeson, London. courra was not caught. With all our welded inlo a consolidated system. ^ ^ ^ great (ree weet_ ot the land of

—----------------------------------- I charities, individual and organized, single i > ---------- _ I plenty.
libel Suit Against the Glebe. and combined, it seems rather strange that * pe&suhamj. But with all thy democracy doth a man earn

Quebec. Deo. 6 -Hon. Mr. Blanohet, on. M ^“h Rev. Dr. 8.8. liSTof Buffalo isatthe fth
provincial secretary of Quebec," has insti- known to each other, and hoard up enough j Rl)gain_ flKi he not toll harder, have coarser fare,
toted proceedings against the Toronto UoMftoielwre many a suffering family A. Macdonald arrived at New York I ®rjpJ)au^Ryd0{ democracy'mustbe Judged

Globe for libel, the amount of damages from want.___________ ____________ l yesterday. , I by the status of its toilers and by the fine
claimed being $20.000. ' J SS^7. 1 ^ eU by

The Mlddl^x BeElsIrarsfclp. I £ Marrlaie That Created a Little S^nboL«ld>

London, Deo. 6.—There it a graeral Araeagthe Blag street eottlps. Sneaker Kirkpatrick was a guest at the And does not the great blot of riaverr show
feeling here among reformers that « Ool Mf, Greavel| a blushing widow of 65 New York St. Andrew's society’s banquet. ^/Xreel^ Tna iSt ^.rara^dtiggersf

I, 1 —— -b. i. ..pi-y.d - .b-.~.. lb ,^«tiï£®*b£SS5-S2 ÏS.ÏRSS SSffi

several King street ofiSces, has once more town, is at the Rosam house. 1 ia the embodiment of thy manhoodl
entered the bond, of matrimony, the tortu- ^Talo^be^aMen^Iln^r 

nate groom thw time being Ihymas ^-h i I found them a noble, îutelligent people.
gan, aged 55, a watchman a« Mille y e 1 Queen victorias return to Windsor was, I Little girl-Do you know, mamma, that I’d 

J. J. K.h„ .1 Sault 8» ««I., bjrf. I Sl'J„,SU s“X «ÏS“b.rSJ if, «3 “ -"“™‘ “”b '
XtiïASé"• -""r""in°°“* r:3krrSLïtEbTÆ'1.1'. SSS's?Si5ir&:s:S1,1;; “CïtS's-.-,

no is gaxet.ed. j I her add a few hundred whicn riraor aay s {,ouaea, I Little kirl—I forgot my handkerchief, and
The merchants of Tilsonburg have de- ghe possesses. He propised marriage and MiB8 Florence Marryat, who has been over-1 had handkerchiefs and

-cided to give no more presents at Christ- the lone widow at once said “yes.” To worked lately, with railway traveling Md her I all those up tnere
mas and New Year’s. the deanery of St. James they at once ,e- P^een^mmentew^ln^Mnt

William Grant, a late arrival from Lin- paired and were made partners for life. London, Friday night just as the curtate was
colnahire, committed suicide at North | War „ «he Knife. di>s°mtraX‘te ' tw? doctom werSU.ummone<L I m a shtrbmL-me .tnet car apropos^
Augusta, Ont., Saturday morning by bang I A lively stabbing affray occurred at a I ^ I &??* "***

a»TL« ai.» Macdonald I late hour Saturday night near the corner whieff-were followed by a delirium, in which I No j (bright and beautlfnl)-Were yon atshot and killed in the woods back of King- „f Agnes and Centre streets in which Louis “1“^ re?tteg°ât°the fecnmrâb house. ' I the Moody meeting last night 1 It was Just

ston, found that he came to his death by I D d John Randolph of Emma street------------- ———— I splendid. ... .. „ T
the accidental discharge of a rifle left in I were principals. The Affair arose from a Aa Airy Aallelpailon- No. 2 (more bright ar.d b<!aut“.u'^^ha
his care by Xavier Whiteduck. dispute between the two while playing from the Ayr ^corder I wasn’t there. Mamma had a bad headache

A young man named Debbar of the town- pool In a houra on the corner of the above A te^tmra^e^pr^e editor, with ^ 1home wd h he^^ut I read til
ship of Holland went crazy at a protected Greets. The two young men went out on a big hearted farmers------ P_--------... „ aboutit totheGrtobe th‘,mo™“*’
meeting mear Berkeley Thursday last, the street to rattle it, ; and in the scuffle a tow Bay and a tientlemsn. No. l-Tle Globe! Youairtnl g«W ^
He had been subject to fits, and the excite- which ensued Deas drew a knife and from the Calgary Herald. I const- vativc and so is papa, and ot
ment of the meeting made him insane. I stabbed his opponent «everal times, inflict The genuine Alberta cow boy is a gentleman, I Mail’s my paper. . ..... w ,, .

Th« cld.r Who with hU two ing an ugly wound in Randolph’s left d 8ifun3 bravado in a country welch Is free No 3 Istill mere bright and beantlful)-Well,
The elder Beamish who, with h« two mg an ug , arrived on the from danger either from man or beast , ritt myaelf, though papa is a con-

tete’ Wm M” near Blyth and ran ^n. at toU juncture took Deas to Na ~Tlle xra^T servative. Bat The World’s my paper I
tenced to Kingston penitentiary for twenty 2 stotion Onexamination R was. fourni From the Kingston New.. ^Vold Udc “teutrVeW^
years, has been pardoned on account of that Randolph s wound A farmer hired a tramp, and took him toto | didt*jt ttiways has something nice and bright

feeble health. ne 6reed Trm.k Aar Shops. I in f
The oil drillers of Both well have got I Aid Blevins’ special committee composed I o£ boots and a cap belonging to the farmer,

KM.i bim.it. Aw. ÏÏL. sh.,P,,d .„d
the same ae found in tne Penneylvania ou I Farley waited on Mr# Wragge Saturday I
regions, and they are positive of finding oil afternoon re establishing the Grand Trunk prof. Moses Dewdrop of yor,“nhU’f1J.'ba“nS 
at about 1200 feet. «“work, burnt down^io. London in IV

Rey. Mr. Brown, methodiet minister at ronto. Mr. Wragge said the company had t^g and b7OUght about a fracas which broke 
Carleton Place, read from the pulpit last three flattering offers of bonuses from oteerl^ tlie meetiLg and started seven lawsuits. ,
Sunday a few passages from the discipline, I towns varying from $100,000 m .. vi.-^rwHs ihe Iieacoa Hlaueir.
forbidding drinking and dancing, and re I twenty-five acres of land. He stated th I Al All the Toronto papers
q-lasting any of his people who wUhed to works employed about ^ «^^As tet ex^t?be GloL speak in the highest terme^of
isdnlge in these practices to come first to I the east and west ends, Mr. Wragge sai t. 1B3 .Marryat's entertainment in '^at ciiy. 
him and have their names erased from the company would prefer the latter if they We are inclined office boy, who

bniltin this oitv. It U understood the com the Globe’» criticism was the omce ooy.^wuo 
mittee wiU make a proposition to the city has a lugherapp^Mia mpe thM anything else.
council this evening and this will be sub- I or a it ma -------
mittod to the Grand Trank people.

Ta be Free With the Exception af Kaoagh 
Dalles fbr Expenses.

Berlin, Deo. 7.—The Congo shb-oom- 
1 mittee have disonsrad Sanford’s scheme for 
j a railway from Vhri to Stanley pool. The 

AU Wabdl and fiorden Aettve-Kernuny's «ommitteea report propose# that the navi-
Wblle Beak—Tbe Harrison Scandal— I Ration of the Congo river and its tribu- 
Free Trame In the tease. j tariee and the traffio of the side canals and

■>». «-*•■»• « ! sta
and somewhat extraordinary excitement and traffio shall be imposed. The com- 
attended the adjournment of Parliament 1 mittee suggests that the originators of San
to day. Tbe motion to adjourn Was made i ford’s railway be given paramount pow. r

Imbd liroBvsoor. Th— Sli .CT.îSïlï‘Tm—SX

O Connor objected. He stated as his reason appointed may negotiate a loan to con- 
that there were sixty important questions «tract a railway subject to the approval of 

fbefore the house, and no adjournment conference. •
could be decently taken until some of these ***[}• IdStet in tonds
-questions were answered. In his objection ?*°,era Congo oommittee, Malet Intends 
Mr. O’Connor had the support of nearly all *° drsw ’P®01»1 “ttention to the slave trade, 
tbs Irish members and of many liberals 
and radicals. A bitter discussion followed,

Jflri by Mr. Callan. The result of the Irish 
'opposition to the adjournment was two 
•< ‘count outs, ” ordered by the speaker, and 
it was by his resort t f the cloture that Mr.
Peel secured the declaration of adjourn
ment. The -Parnellites are greatly incensed 
over the speaker’s conduct, and have al- 

1 ready organized a strong movement for a 
veto of censure against him, to be pushed 
to a vote early next session.

Net Responsible for What She Sa'.d.
London, ■ Deo. 6.—The divorce case of 

Harrison, with Dr. Page, the family phy
sician, as co-respondent, 'was resumed 
to-day. Dr. Page swore the aged plain
tiff was the victim
jealousy against his young and handsome 
wife so far as her re lations with him (the 
witness) were concerned. These relations,
Dr. Page main tained, had never gone 
beyond those proper between physician 
and patient. Mrs. Harrison was an abject 
slave of tb r'Bhloral habit, and when she 
was nnd er the influence of the drag she 
was entirely irresponsible for what she 
said o r did.

Proposed Relief or Irish Laborer*.
London, Dec. 6.—The committee of the 

commons, which has charge of the bill for 
the relief of Irjjth laborers advocates the 
granting to laborers of cheap leases in ï>er- 
petuity at rents to be rattled by the ldhd 
commissioners. The committee is also in 
favor of fixing a low rate of interest on 
loans. To the committee’s report the re
commendation of Sexton, the member for 
Sligo, is appended. This proposes that 
laborers assisted to pay for their hold
ings by levying a national rate not exceed
ing ft "penny in the pound.

SHE CUTS STAKES AND JUMPS BEE 
NEW YORK BAIL.ABSRDA'BEVIEW OF TBE DEC REES F 

BY TBE PLENARY COUNC.
BOW TUB IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT 

WAS ADJOURNED.

Tbe Bondsmen Forfeit Twenty-one Thous
and Dollars—The Celebrated Feme* 
Arrives la Toronto Lader gayer.

There is not a little excitement in New

Seelal, Moral, Religious aud Intellectual 
Welfare af the People—Heritage a 
Perpetual Union.

Baltimore, Dec. 7.—The plenary coun
cil closed its-sessions to-dsy. Pontifical 

celebrated by Rev. Michael

I

V\York over the departure from that city 
of “Mother” Mandelbaum, one of the most

mass was
Corrigan of New York.

Blshop,Spanlding of Peoria preached a 
sermon devoted chiefly to a review of the 
work, Of the council. Even to a casual X " .

)
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1 i J-UNITED STATES NEWS.

!■ The centenary of method Ism Will be I
celebrated at Baltimore to-morrow. a. , . .. ___ T,

„ „ ,, , . . _ great American catholic çollege. They
The Home rubber works at Trenton, have Seated of education in a general sys- 

N.J., were burned yesterday; lorn $70,000. tem whieh will combine in it the rights of 
The New York Elevated railway com- religion and of government. They have 

puny paid $1,283,000 for arrears of taxes dealt with questions affecting the family 
and interest, Saturday, I which ia the basis of the ohoroh. They want

The Hartford carpet company,at Thomp- to inspire aTtalier re verence for the sacrament 
son ville, Conn., employing 1500 men, re- »f marriage. Marriage must be a per- 
duced time nearly one-half. petoefl union with no cause for divorce but

tv., „« vu™, v™»l -™a death. They have pleaded for the cause
TheofgarmakersofNew York and vi- I of gobriety and temperance. They stand

against the adoption®of the Spanish treaty. to^worid ,o“fhTman may

The Willimantio mills, at Hartford, ^ tmi^ree and grow in moral purity and 
Conn., employing nearly 2000 hands, intellectual worth. Tney have tried to 
make a general reduction of ten per cent, etioiulate the catholic press and catholic 
Jftu. 1. I literature and have laid down laws for the

The sehvonW Margaret May, bound to I guidance,of societies which co-operate with 
Baltimore, was driven ashore at North the church,
Beach, Md., last night. The crew was 1- The deliberations have been conducted 
saved by the life-saving crew. I with‘dignity and fall thoughts have been

The United States treaties between restriction. They have
—— ,, so- ,h • - « I I™./] 1mi« ell ilianrriap rnhn111nn Ann HPhinmHawaii and San Domingo were signed

car

r K. t

;S
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i The Pope and the Plenary Connell.

Rome, Deo. 6.—The pope to-day gave 
-private audience to the pro-rector of the 
North American college. His holiness 
•spoke in affectionate terms of the work of 
ithe American hierarchy at the plenary 
council at Baltimore. To-morrow be
tween the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
foundation of the American college by 
Pius IX., Pope Leo will receive the resi
dent Alumni.

i A Doctor “Done Up” by a Unman.
Tara, Dec. 6.—Mrs. Bennett received a!

-

save I
Willi.. «5 Smith, U» «m. to* - £ MSiAST

the Richmond, Va„ auditor s office, ac- 8tructible and bring life from death and 
quitted several times' upon trial forem- kaûty .nd harmony from chaos, 
be «element, wae arrested Saturday night 1 
on a charge of stealing state funds.

V
.*■

sentatives of those governments.

1

The H^bdl end Siordon Active.
Dongola, Dec. 6.—A messenger arrived 

in eleven days from Khartoum. He says 
the mahdi was wi'.hio three hours’ march 
of Khartoum.

Gen. Gord-jo had rant Gen. Kasha Mel- 
moos with ftve steamers and 500 men to 
harass the rebels on the banks of the Nile. 
Troop» r.re marching rapidly on Debbeh.

Germany’s White Book.
Berlin, Deo, 6.—The white book wae 

presented to tbe reichstag yesterday, 
which gives an account of the foreign af 
fairs of the empire. Such a book is unique 
in the history of Germany. It consists of 
fifty-five, closely printed folio pages and is 
taken up principally with the affairs of 
Germ any on the west coast of Africa.

Must Purchase Their Right.
Berlin, Dec. 6.—Malet, English dele

gate to the Congo conference, has in
timated to the agents of the African Inter" 
national association that England’s recog" 
nition of the status of the association de 
pends upon the purchase by the associa
tion of r’neir right in the Congo territories.

^ Protest Against Redistribution.

London, Deo. 6.—The liberal electoral 
agents and associations of Birmingham, 
Glasgow, Leeds and Manchester are send 
ing a protest to Gladstone, Chamberlain 
and Dilke against the division of tbe 
boroughs into sections under the 
distribution bill.

Pulled From His Pulpit.
Atlanta, Ga., Deo. 6.—Last night a with a justice of the peace. \

The Mysterious Plague.
Washington, Dec. 7.—Dr. Field; agent I mob of negroes, fifty strong, entered the 

of the Red Cross association, writes a let- I Providence church on Green and Ferry 

ter from the plague-stricken districts in street, while Riv. G. W. Martin was
KSbb“dthe pastor b^h®e n°e“ok and 

first cases were a bloody flux with vomit I would have hurled him from the building

r 5 ïüær’îsnirssas:
condition resembling cholera. The-remedy ’v°te«“. a°d-“ Zs and LrZhle. or 
which proved most effectual was a com- gniehed their screams and scrambles for

■ pound of castor and olive oil, landaqum ‘^““^mob ob^ to Ztin

and camphor.___^---------------- ,--------- | on account of his democratic tendencies.
IAvely Times on the Pacific Coast.

San Francisco, Dec. 7.—A terrific wind I Don't stick to Their Lasts,
storm commenced at midnight and con- Philadelphia, D o. 6.-Five thousand 
tinned all day, the most violent ever expe women“>d chlldr™ ha'e beeu th/°*n

nfSfsw tseissxknaotrnrofop Arttnnlnijilv ihwikv I that their course wm jastificd by the atti-breakwater completely washed away, | tude of their employeB in ref using to accede
to their proposition for ti;e formation of a 
joint board of arbitration to settle all dif
ferences.

ii-

r Chicago—By Walt Whitman.
I have looked thee over and taken thy meas

ure thou Golgotha of the west Thou callest
1- •i

v:
Vf

(•

)i
DOMINION DASHES.Chloroformed and Bobbed.

Kittanning, Pa , Dec. 7.—Thieves en
tered the store iff R.& G. Mechling, Satur
day morning, chloroformed and bound I A Soft Soap Swindle.
Mechling, took $500 and with a horse and I Newton, Mass., Dec. 6.;—Seven well- 
wagon stolen from the stable carried away I dreaaed young men canvassed thetown thor- 
several hundred dollar, worth of goods, j y,Ung twQ ,ample bq^ alleged to

contain six dozen boxes of fine soap for $1.

»’THE BOY PRElCHKR.
■ ; ;iA Scott act municipal ticket has been 

launched in Exeter.;

•>fVv. > iA :
•» ’

Will KciUt the Redaction.
Pittsburg, Dec. 7.—Two hundred dele- I The dupes were enjoined not toopen the 

gates, representing the glass blowers of boxe. for a day or two until the soap bar- 
T! jo. . . . a. —a anA I dened. Eight hundred boxes were soldthe United States, net iere to-night and and the a = indlerl escaped. The boxes 

decided to resist the reduction of 20 per | CQntained a mixture worth a few cents.

were crying-new re- I
the ladies* favoiute•

To Visit Blit it.
. London, Dec. 6.—Stepht Coleridge, son 
of Chief Justice Coleridge will sail, 
panied by hie wife, for New York next 
week. One of the society papers in notic- 
ing this event makes thé statement that 
the Coleridges go to the United States “to 
visit Misa Ellen Terry.’’

- Widening the Breach.
London, Dec. 6.—The misunderstanding 

in consequence of the foreign office having 
ordered the government at Hang Kong to 
refuse to allow the French fleet to take on 
caal or provisions at that port is widening 
the breach between England and France.

Expose France to Reprisals. ,
Paris, Dec. 6.—The French ministers at 

Vienna, Rome and Constantinople send 
1 warnings to the home government that the 

contemplated increase of duty on grain and 
flour will expose France to reprisals in 
other countries.

If S:cent, ordered by the manufacturers. Eight 
thousand will be ont. „

aocom-
Mnrdered While Praying.

Louisville, Ky., Deo. 6.—The body ofa
A Gale at Getham.

New Nork, Deo. 6.—A storm almost John Harrington, Irish laborer, was dis-
the city I covered in an unoccupied etore on Main 

to-night lasting from 9 until midnight. I to-day^ ^ bad

Trees were blown down in the parks, signs I \yeen kneeling before he received his death 
lifted from their fMtenings and ohimnies | blow> with his hands clasped m if iti prayer, 
toppled over.

. • *.>y ,
equalling a hurricane passed over

«
r

*
i - ■ f.

iMurdered His Mother.

local preacner ai.ww.uw» efteen miles away, was put in jail here
church, has disappeared, leaving his wife, 1 gbortly after midnight, charged with the 
two children and a long list of creditors in I murder 0f his mother, Catherine Snyder, 
the Union insurance company, of which he I &ged -g year8( w|10 |,aa been missing from 
was an agent. ___________ | der home in this city four weeks.

1 i

' \
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/ STUEOIS* LITTLE DAMN.;/ >
A. Sturgis swore his little damn <- 

In voice now high', now low;
For up or down where Mowat was, 

That damn he’d ne’er let go.

Patronise thé Roller Rlnks« Boys.
Springfield, Mass., Dec. 6.—Joseph

A Torontonian In Disgrace.
From the Detroit Free Press.Killed by a Falling Sign.

coast of Africa state that two Mohamme- ------- —; was killed inrfT

A W— »P b, tat -Iglt — ... »! *b«

factory was blown down.

J

i
-

>Tw«3 heard In council t’other day.
Ont loud aga nat some fool.

And Chris and Tim lannhed out real load, 
To hear that damn so cool.

And then tbe premier glower’d at him. 
But Sturgis laughed, havy r haw !

And waited patiently till Tim 
Did make the same fou* pas.

And then be looked at Tim and laid 
his nose,
i, haw! haw! till Tim,

*' tly; the others were se-

I * Fastest Steamers to Carry the Malls.
Washington, Dec. 6.7-The postmaster- 

general has directed that hereafter all the 
mail matter for France, Belgium, Nether 
lands and Germany shall be made up at 
New York and sent with other European 
correspondence invariably by the fastest 
vessels.

membership roll.

A Floating Hotel.
The Great Eastern has been chartered 

for a year for $25,000 by an enterprising 
body of men. Their notion is to take her 
to New Orleans as a hotel, to stay _ there 
during the great exhibition. She will ar
rive in all respects Complete, stores and 
stuff. The t*hip is provided, among other 
things good for man and woman, with 24,- 
000 bottles of champagne—every tiling else 
is on a like scale. It is expected that the 
6 hip will soon be full of lodgers^who will, 
if only for the novelty of the thing, take up 
their quarters on the Great Eastern ; but 
there will also be a daily influx of guesfs 
to the tables d’hote and so on, ahd the bar 
business will be lively beyond precedent. 
The Great Eastern will, perhaps "e,?P.e 
of the biggest noveUiee during the erhibi- 
tidn.

Secretary Courtney*» Successor.
London, Deo. 6.—John Tomlinson Hul- 

' bert, M.P. for Oldham, at present one of

recently resigned as secretary to the trea
sury. _________________

À ' T-' Hotel Men’s Harvest.
----- ------------- From the Detroit Free Pren.

The Await on John MeLoaghlln. Under date of Toronto Dec. 3, a for-
Robert How and James Pearce were mer Detroiter .write.^to a fnend hera Yon

arrested Saturday by Constable Veitch for g
complicity In the savage,ra«ault Friday n-ak« up your mind at onraand^ toe date 
night on^John McLoughUn of fiS Berkeley »f yonr amv^,^ U ^ TheTareonl^a

SSUTû° ohCSN^: He
to have t^^Tof $4 75 by hi. gfiCMUjto 

assailant». The injrfftd man is a brother they wUl oaturally want
of Jim McLoughlin, the well known eprmt very best accommodations tbe city affords.

Hie thumb 
And laughed 

Blushed red is any rose.

The Washington Monument.
Washington, Dec. 6 —The setting of, 

n monument 
this af tor

i'
-.1■ the cape tone of the Washingtor 

was successfully accomplished
The elevation of the monument is

“What makes that word so handy cornel" 
The Rosses twain did cry: h -

“O. Mowat bates a damn, you know.
A. Sturgis did reply.

“ O, may you all,” said OM-ver.
•• Each mother’» son of yon.

Avoid that naughty, naughty word,
As I. your leader, do."

Smallpox In London.
London, Deo. 6:—The startling increase 

I of smallpox cases in London has revived

neon.
550 feet. .Heeling of Unemployed Men. iDisorderly — ,

Paris, Dec. 7.—A large meeting of un 
employed workingmen was held to-day at 

'Salle Faviere. The meeting was very dis- 
y,i(rly, but no rioting was reported.

Iaereaslag 11» Capital.
Boston, Dec. 6.—The directors of the I the scare of last summer. Tae number of 

American Bell telephone company have I Uew eases reported amounts to 500 per 
voted to petition the legislature for auth- I week, and the mortality ia about 12 per 
ority to increase its capital from $10,000,000 J cent, of the total numl>ei' attacked.
to $20,000,000

i: vrunner. Meaoishlp Arrivals*
At London : City, of Cheetor.
tiNewvS'ratot Hapsburg teem 1

Bremen, City of Berlin and Oregon from I f’ 
Liverpool.

Temperance ftevlval.
? Pittsburg,Dec 7.—Francis Murphy has 

revival which

(-« Day 1er Overshoes and Umbrellaa.

cloudy altet.,lightly loww temperature..

Redaction in Ike Price al real.
The Southern Shew. I p^T.lr,„.Tm» Pa , Dec. 6. A reduo-

sSSS
of exhibit, have bran received I by the ■teal complies.

IIRelief for Destitute Miners. 
Columbus, Deo. 6. — Tbe cowboys of 

Texas send $150 to tbe Central relief 
piittee,

A ÎB«ugur«t,d a temperar.ee 
-omises to. xcel that of eight years ago, 

S VHti th -u.and were present at the mee 
|ag to night,

com- of rain or
- ;
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